Rondelet Pageant Takes Greek Theme

By BETTY BRANARD
Chairman of Rondelet

One gentleman to another while walking across the Rice campus: "I say, Oedipus, who might that unusual individual be?"

Oedipus: "Why, Agamemnon, that's merely a soothsayer."

Agamemnon: "A soothsayer?"

Oedipus: "Yes, on this very spot, on these sumptuous, green, gnome-tended lawns of the Rice University will appear once again the mystery and pageantry of the Greek nature cults.


"THE LUSH, NATURAL setting will be enhanced by the glissening paper-mache of a Greek temple from which exudes the melodious strains of a chamber orchestra accompanying the presentation of the royal court, adorned in flowering pastels.

"The royalty will include: Freshman Duchess, Carole Riggs, Lady Marcia Pieper, Lady Mary West Adams, Lady Ann Pierce (three-way tie in the voting);

"Sophomore Duchess Lou Bertch, Lady Elaine Hord, Lady Margaret Stevens;

"JUNIOR DUCHESS Danna Holmes, Lady Mary Fae Coulter, Lady Dell Lohr;

"Senior Duchess, Carolyn Skebo, Lady Judy Poinsett, Lady Gayle Dupont;

"Queen and Princesses (alphabetical order) — Mary Ann Calkins, Tess Lindsey, Eleanor Powers.

"Amidst billowing orange clouds, one will find the soothsayer (Barry Moore) diligently summoning forth these lovely misses."

The pageant is but one of the (Continued on Page 3)
RONDELET--

(Continued from Page 1) many events of this action-packed weekend which begins Friday evening with the Song Fest, featuring the Fabulous Five (Colleges).

IMMEDIATELY following will be an informal dance in the Rice Memorial Center—music provided by M. L. Martin and his legendary Loveboys.

Activities resume Saturday afternoon with the b---- b---- race (we hesitate to be more specific because ----).

All will be climaxed with the Rondelet Ball that night at the Houston Executive Club.

THE MANAGEMENT has assured us that they have held the University of Houston Homecoming Dance there for several years for upwards of 1000 people. (We expect 600-750, so there will be no danger of crushed bodies, suf-